In most experiments to date on positron channeling, such a structure has indeed been observed but with a perceptible negative shift. This paper examines these negative shifts, as well as the accompanying spectral widths, from a dynamical approach by using a density-matrix treatment.
We have recently shown that in the case of high-energy electron planar 
In Eq. (10), 5nz is the density fluctuation operator for the valence electrons given by 5ng(t}=nf, (t) -(ng(t) },
where n"(r) and n, (r) are the density operators for valence electrons and channeling positrons, respectively. '3
The fluctuating valence electron density operator Sn"(r}is given by where n"(t) = g b~(t)b, +~(t) .
q In addition, 
substituting Eqs. (5), (6), and (8) n"(r)=%"(r)%"(r), n, (r)=%,(r)%,(r) .
In the momentum representation %"(r}is given by ql"(r) = g gq (r) (Qi(k t)Qi -« t'}&pit(p'+ki, p+k"r')e'"'"'+'"" ice it+icoI. ; t -(Q~p(k, t')Qii(k, t) }pi i(p' -ki, p -ki, t')e +(Qit(k, t')Q. t(k, t))pt (p', p, t')e j' " ], (30) where me use the approximation (Q(k, t)Q t(k, t')p') =(Q(k, t}Q (k, t') ) (p') .
In obtaining Eq. (30) we have assumed that the plasmons are almost independent modes and the average ( Q(k, t)Q(k', t') ) differs from zero only for k =k' and depends on t t'-. 
where
here X~~i s the dipole moment, X~~= dx~x x~x (36) (37) To calculate the channeling radiation line shifts and widths from Eqs. (3S) and (41) we need to know the plasmon correlation function (5E,(k, t)5E"(k,t I. ) ) or-[by using Eqs. (39) and (40)] (5ni, (t)5ni, (t I ) ), where-(5ni, (t)5n i, (t -v)) = ([ci,(t) The plasmon operators ci,(0}, ci, (0) 
ui (k, n) [ui;(k, n)] + 7p
The crystals normally considered are around room temperature (~eV) 
